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I Background

Sikkim lies between u/ o4' 46" and 28o o/ 48" North latitude and 88o oo' 58" and 88c 5f z5i' East

longitude on the southem slope of the Eastern Himalayas with an area of 7,o96 sq km in the

Northeast zone. sikkim constitutes 0.1296 of the total geographical area and o,o5p6 of th€ total

population with 54o,89 persons (zoor Census) of India.T

Only rz.3% ofthe land in Sikkim is available for cultivation, including cunently used and fallow land.

Forested areas account for 4r.996, while a large portion of the land-25.4% is barren and

uninhabited. Climatic conditions in Sikkim, ranging from subtropical to alpine, are diverse enough

to be conducive to cultivation of a large number of crops.'

The soils are mostty loams with varying amounts of coars€ material. Consequently the soils are well

drained. Their pH ranges from 4.o to 6.5. They are rich in organic matters but tend to be dcficient in

nitrogen. Phosphors levels are moderate and there is reasonable availability of potassium.'

The developmental measures of the "green revolution" implemented in other Indian states were

. 
not successful in the Himalayan region because adequate fertilizers were never available on time,

inigation could not be developed, and soils are very fragile. r'3

Hotever, the fact that the 'Green Revolution' sidestepped Sikkim has to a certain extent help€d the

state, insofar as the high usage of associated pesticides and fertiliser is concemed. This has

encouraged the state to set a target of making itself an entirely organic state - the first to do so in

the country 5

7.r. Aom-Climatic Zones oI Sikkim and Hortkultute Ptoduds Grow in the Z@e

The Agro-Ecosystem Zones of Sikkim are not cleir-cut at their boundaries but merge into one

another, often showing considerable local encroachments and recessions above and below the line
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AGRO-ECOSYSTEM

depending upon physical configuration and exposure of the terrain and the resulting ecological

factors. The table below shows captures the detail 5

z.z. Sikkim Economv

Agriculture has been largely at subsistence level rather than being commercial. The significance of

the sector can be gauged by the fact that almost two-thirds of the population of sikkim depenos

upon agriculture and related activities for their livelihood. Rain-fed agriculture is a predominant

feature and only about r5 percent area is under irrigation. Only minor irrigation is feasible in Sikkim

as the agriculture lands are available in small patches and in between the rugged terrains and at the

foothills. Further, because of steep slopes, agriculture is practiced on terraced lands. Agricultural

holdings are well spread although marginal and small holdings together comprise about 50 percent

ofall operational holdings and occupy 4l percent ofthe total area.r

In terms of sectoral contribution to state's GDP, the significance of the primary sector has declined

over the past three decades. Unlike this, the shares of secondary and tertiary sectors have gained

importance in the overall macroeconomic environment of the state. As is evident from Exhibit r.z,

the share of the primary sector has witnessed a progressive decline - from 46.5 percent in r99o-9r

to 25.5 percent in r.999-u ooo and further down to 20.5 percent in zoo4-o5. s
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SOUFICE: Sikkim Statistical Profile 2006-07, Exim Bank Analysis
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zB. Sikkim Large Cardamom

ln the typical agro - climatic scenario of the state, a cash crop, large cardamom (Amomum

subulatum), has been a boon to the mountain people of the area. Large cardamom is a perennial

cash crop grown beneath the forest cover on marginal lands. lts cultivation is an example of how a

local mountain niche can be utilized in sustainable manner.'

Sikkim Himalayas are the natives of this crop, and the state boost for being the highest producer of

Large Cardamom in India. Apart from India only Nepal and Bhutan are the other two countries

where Large Cardamom is grown. Large cardamom based agroforestry has been an adaptive

system in the mountain landscapes for ecosystem services and human well being but recently,

some irresistible problems on crop management, disease and pest control and lack of market

intelligence have caused serious setbacks on livelihoods of people. The most worrying factor in

large cardamom farming is the decrease in yield per ha by 3o-4o% recorded in recent years. 5

In addition to this, with introduction of the crop to other states, market competition is also suppose

to increase, which calls for a need of safeguarding the interests of aboriginal cultivators. The

superior quality of produce from Sikkim, which the farmers have achieved after a long history of

development oftraditional knowledge, need to be separately identified and recognised.

Geographical Indication (Gl) registration for Sikkim Large Cardamom can be a mean to help

safeguard the interest of various stake holders involved in the value chain of Large Cardamom by

giving it a distinctive identity.

2. Applicantorganization

North Eastern Regional Agricultural Marketing Corporation Ltd (NERAMAC) has been assigned the

responsibility of registration and supervision of Gl by North East Council, Ministry of Dev€lopment

of North Eastern Region (DoNER) in consultation with the Horticulture & Cash Crops Development

Department, Government of Sikkim.

North Eastern Regional Agricultural Marketing corporation Ltd (NERAMAC) was incorporated at

31st March 1982 to support farmers/producers of north east getting remunerative prices for their

produce and thereby bridge the gap between the farmers and the market and also to enhance the

agricultural, procurement, processing and marketing infrastructure of the North eastern Region of

lnd ia.

The Authorised capital of the corporation is Rs.1o.oo cr and the paid-up Capital is Rupees Rs 7.Gz

Cr. Presently it is under the administrative control of the Ministry of Development of North Eastern
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Region (DoNER), Government of India, New Delhi, with its registered office at 9 Rajbari path,

Ganeshguri, Guwahati.

Following is the constitution and list of directors of N ERAMAC

Shri Arvind Madhav Singh, tFS

Shri Vinod H Kalbande

Prof. Charu t-ata Uatrand Professor

Shri Rohtash Singh

' Dr. Bidyut Chandra Deka

ihri ialen Lohia 
-

Shri R. P. Gurug

Shri Hage Kojeen

Joint Secretary,

Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region

& Chairman, NERAMAC Ltd.

Managing Director, NERAMAC Ltd.

Department of Food Processing Technology, Tezpur University
& Director NERAMAC Ltd. .

oiiectoi, rrainisirv oi oeu"iop-enioi Nortr' iistern R{iot
& Director NERAMAC Ltd.

Joint Direitor, lCAn, ttrainapjni tGgati;Ot
& DirECtOr NERAMAC Ltd.

Businessman, Dibrugarh (Assam)

& Director NERAMAC Ltd.

CEO, Ecotourism & Conservation Society of Sikkim
Gangtok (Sikkim)

& Director NERAMAC Ltd.

Commissioner (Agriculture )

Government of Arunachal Pradesh

& Director NERAMAC Ltd.

Shri l. Meitei

Shri Samuel Rosanglura

Advisor (Horticulture),

North Eastern Council

& Directoi NERAMAC Ltd.

Director (Horticulture),

Dept. of Agriculture, Govt. of Mizoram

& Director NERAMAC Ltd.

2.t. The Objectives of NERAMAC

' To undertake development and marketing of horticultural products within and outside tne

north eastern region and the supply of inputs, tools, equipment etc. required for tne

development of horticulture and agro-based industries whether own or run by the

Government, statutory body, company, firm, co-operative or individual.

. To undertake, establish, acquire, purchase, sell and manage the projects for the

develoPment of horticultural products such as establishment of nurseries and commercaal

orchards, seed stations etc. and function as agent for the distribution of seeds, plants,
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processed food and other such products connected with the development of horticultural

products.

. . To manage, promote, aid and expedite the export of raw and finished horticultural produce

and equipment and also to import raw and finished horticultural produce and equipment in

furtherance of the company,s business

NERAMAC is offering helping hand in sourcing and procuring cash crops of the producers oy

intervening in the market and provide them remunerative prices. lt also helps processing units by

providing raw materials and arranging packaging materials. NERAMAC has a few retail outlets

within the North East region which directly sell various processed and value added products

produced locally in the region. Gl registration is a historical initiative to preserve and promote the

bio diversity of region and one more step to help the farmers of geographical location to secure

better remuneration.

In.line with the set organizational objective, NERAMAC established a branch office at sikkim

located at Tadong Bazar, Gangtok, sikkim - 737 r.oz and has been working for the betterment of
local farming community.

NERAMAC has been involved in setting up of large cardamom auction centre at Rangpo, sikkim on

r6th November zoro which is first of its kind in the country. Prior to its existence there was no

organized market of large cardamom in India which was totally controlled by a few private groups

and the farmers were being given a meager price for their produce. After functioning of the Large

Cardamom Centre of NERAMAC, it has created an abandon scope for the farmers.

The sales figure (in terms ofvalue) of Large Cardamom Auction Centre for financial year zolo - 2011

is Rs. 33, 35,o43.oo

NERAMAC is also involved in the procurement and marketing ofthe Large Cardamom in the state

of Sikkim The sales figure of the Large Cardamom of the three financial years in terms of value ts

oiven below:

r. zoo8 - zoog

2. 2OOg - 2O1O

3. 2O1O - 2011

Rs. 85,84o.oo

Rs. 8, 85o.oo

Rs.38,25,5r3.oo

NERAMAC at a glance

Incorporation: 31st March r98z Administrative Ministry:
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Promotar: North Eastern Council, GoW. of India,

Shillong-793 oor

Ministry of Development of North Eastern

Region (DoNER),

Govt. Of India, Vigyan Bhavan Annexe

Maulana Azad Road, New Delhi- rro or:.

Registered/Head Office:

9 Rajbari Path, Ganeshguri

G S Road, Guwahati- 781oo5

Phone: (o36r) z34e4zlu 8

Fax: (o35r) z34e4z8

Email:GIaO{@grnejLCgrn;

info(Oneramac.com

Zonal Offices:

o Arunachal Pradesh

. Assam

o Manipur

. Meghalaya

r Mizoram

. Nagaland

n

n
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3. Specification

Sikkim Large Cardamom is the most important commercial crop for the state with about 16,949

cardamom recorded holdings, covering the total 23,679 ha under cultivation. l t s The state also

. boosts for a superior quality, which the farmers have achieved after a long history of development

oftraditional knowledge, and it needs to be separately identified and recognised.

Given below are the quality parameters for Sikkim Large Cardamom:-

Shoot height : 1.2 to 2.6 m

No. oftillers per shoot : 9 to r3 leave in each tiller

No. offruits per spike : 10 to 15 fruits

n Colour of capsule : Brown to Dark Brown colour, uniformity of colour

Moisture % :8toro96Maximum

Capsule shape and size : Average about z cm, Bold and uniform size

Essential oil % : About r.97 percent, rich in r, 8-cineol and alpha-terpineol

' The finished product contains original flavour and aroma and there is no smoky smell.

Given below is the result of tests conducted for Sikkim Large Cardamom by National Collateral

Management Services Limited (NCMSL) laboratory, Hyderabad'6

Attribute Result

Capsule Shape and Size z.o8

Color ofCaosule Brown

Moisture 96 7.45Vo

Protein 96 7 34vo
Total Ash 6.rGVo

Sta rch 4:-.ogVo

Crude Fiber r5.8796

Non - volatile ether extract t.ozVo

Alcohol extract s.s096
Water soluble ash 3.50%
Alkalinitv of water-soluble ash 2.77Vo

Ash Insoluble in acid o.og%
Volatile Oil !.97V0

Volatile extract a.c7%o

Volatile ether extract z.tto/o
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4. Description ofGoods

Familyname Zingiberaceae

Botanicaf name Amomum subulatum Roxb.

Large cardamom belongs to Zingiberaceae family

under the order Scitaminae [Biswas et al. r98G]. lt is

. a perennial herb with subterranean rhizomes and a

pseudostem of leafli shoots. Flowering commences

in the third year after plantings. Flowers appear

during April and May depending on the altitudes and

- the vigour of the plant. The capsules mature in

September and October. ' Each shoot has heioht of

:..7 to:.6 m and possess 9 to r3 leaves in each tiller. Leaves are glabrous on both sides with a

prominent mid-rib. Inflorescence is a condensed spike with yellowish perianth. Each spike nas 10-15

fruits. Fruit is round or oval shape, capsule with reddish brown colour. Each capsule is trilocular with

many seeds. s lt is essentially a cross-pollinated crop, although it is capable of self-fertilization. The

. harvested capsules are cured in traditional kilns. '
It is a shade loving plant and requires high moisture and is usually cultivated in areas where mean

annual rainfall varies between 15o-35o cm. Since the cultivation requires tree shades, its farming

supports conservation of tree biodiversity. Given.this agro climatic requirements, the state of
Sikkim is best suited for its cultivation. s Apart from its high-irrcome value and low demand in

^ 

labour, large cardamom is also a low value and non-perishable crop. This is a great advantage in an

area where accessibility and transportation are restricted..3

Large cardamom has a pleasant aromatic odour, due to which it is extensively used for flavouring

vegetables and many food preparations in India. lt is also used as an essential ingredient in mixed

spices preparation. 3 lt is mainly used as food flavouring in th€ preparation of curries, soups,

sausages and other meat Preparations [Gupta et al., 1984]. The essential oil distilled from the fruit
' of 

.large 
cardamom has an odour very similar to that of the oil of Eleffa ria cardamom, which is highly

prized for flavouring food [Gupta et al., 1984]. The seed of rarge cardamom contains 2.o-3.2 percent

oil of which 7-89 percent is cineole

Greater cardamom or large cardamom is one of the spices commonry used in Ayurvedic, yunani,

Chinese and Tibs medical system to treat various ailments. In Ayurveda it is commonly used for
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dyspepsia, cough, nausea, vomiting and itching. lt is also used as preventive as well as curative for

throat troubles, congestion of lungs, inflammation of eyelids,' digestive disorders and in the

treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis. The seeds contain z-5 percent of essential oil rich in 18-cineol
and alpha-terpineol, and have antifungal, and antioxidant, activities. The pericarp of the fruits is

reported to contain steroids, terpenoids, flavanoids, tannins and saponins. Interestingly, the seeds

also have antioxidant activity as studied on hepatic and cardiac antioxidant enzymes, glutathione

content and lipid conjugated dienes in rats fed high fat diet. The.antioxidant activity of the seeds

was attributed to their ability to activate antioxidant enzymes that catalyze the reduction of

. antioxidants.4 The decoction of seeds is used as a gargle in infection of teeth and gums. Large

cardamom seeds are considered as an antidote to either snake venom or scorpion venom. s In South

India, large cardamom is used inthe preparation ofsnuffand agarbatties. "
n 4.t. Characteristics o! Vaious Vaiieties o! Larae Cardamom

Ramsey, Golsey and Sawney are the most common cultivars of large cardamom grown in

' plantations. Ramsey is suitable for sites above 15oo metres whereas Golsey and Sawney are

growing at 600-1000 metres and looo-1500 metres, respectively. 2

Characteristics of Various Vatieties of Larae CadamomB

Oharacbr^latlely Rarnsey Cd8€iy Sa,|Tr€y

Annde
E$arn of Gltiidon (%)
St*lE

Stem colour

Flows

Capsules

Essenlial oil (%)
StBde requirBment
Suec€plbility ls

(s€€ags

High
6t)
Tafl, vigorous wide

dump grovy'th

Maroonigh witfi denbe
lotlage

YglowiEh and smatl,
coroua lp rrriln pink
linge at b66e

Snlalbr(lHos3e('s!

1-€
O6ep shade
Suscepliue Ir Chlrhsy

and Foo*ey at lowtr
altitdsa

Lfl to filfiSe
30
Lees vigororrs Yrlth

ereci leafy slem
bearir€ stout up{ighl
leares, ctumps m€dium

Greeni8n lo maaoonish

Y€llonlsh-saflge

Bdd ta rBund {4H0
seeds)

?.H.0
Le86 sfiade
Tobffil to Cf$ilpy ard

Fmrl€yhnsus€@e
to leaf spfs

Mk6e
7
Tall, vborous, benl

dorwwards

Pinkish wilh dark green
foliage

\qb{Ybh wnh phk tinge
at base o{ coro{a

Medium bdd {3S-4O
s€e(b)

1.8-2.5
Mod€.ale lo d6€p sha{b
Susc€pllbl€ to vkal

dtsa€s€G

Sartr Rao dd. {l!Sh}.
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5. Origin and Historical References

Cardamom is probably one of the oldest spices known to mankind. In India, it was used ai early as

the 6th century BC in Ayurvedic preparations, as mentioned by Susruta.'

Sikkim was first inhabited by the aboriginal bands from the Archaic Period of human migration (c.

38,ooo - 2,5oo Bc). For the hunter-gatherers of the world, agriculture was not even a conscious

choice between food production and hunting gathering. The indigenous people of sikkim were at

that stage of go-between as late as the middle of the nineteenth century when Dr JD Hooker visited

sikkim in 1849. only in the last decade of nineteenth century (r89os AD), the colonial British

Administration started settlement ofthe ethnic people of Lepchas, Bhutias and Nepdlese by clearrng

. the forest and started settled agriculture on permanent basis. The people of Sikkim before r89os

were shifting cultivators. They were not allowed permanent settlement by the chiefdoms. Settled

agriculture in Sikkim was initiated by British Administration's political officer, Sir JC White in Sikkim

in 1889.7

The flrst inhabitants of Sikkim, the Lepchas, collected capsules of large cardamom from natural

forests, but these forests eventually passed into village ownership and the crop was domesticated.

However, 1316 ha of reserved forest in Sikkim are still being used for under canopy large cardamom

cultivation. Farmers lease the land but have no rights to cut trees. a'Seven wild sp ecies oJ Amomum

subulatum can still be found in the region, which is a prooffor the crop being a native to this place. '

For centuries people of Sikkim Practised Jhum Cultivation or Shifting Cultivation during the rule of

. Namgyal Dynasty before r89os and large cardamom was one of their major spice crop.7

The cropping pattern changed radically after sikkim's merger with India in 1975. The change in the

area under cultivation of various crops has been tabulated below, which shows large cardarnom nas

always been a major cultivated crop in the state. currently about 23,G79 ha is under large

cardamom cultivation in the state. (spice board) I s
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changes in the size of areas & ro' ha) under different crop cultivation in sikkim (source,

Deoartment of Agriculture. Government of Sikkim).'

47.25

L70
1-50

2.60

1.40

2.40

0.50
to.00

14.30

69.70

5.50

6.70
8.67

4.60

5.00

2.n
20.s
32.4O

123.37

72.37

10.00

5.5U

4.50
23.50

40.10

139.13

5. Geographical Area of production

5.7. Ptoduction

Sikkim is by far the largest producer of large cardamoms, not just in India but globally. As per the
spice board data, the state produced 3310 metric tonnes (MT) of large cardamom, of the overall
Indian production of 39rg MT in zoro -rr, thereby accounting for g4.5 percent of the country,s

oroduction. t e

Large cardamom is grown where the mean annual rainfall is in the range of r5oo-35oo mm and the
maximum and minimum temperatures are 33 "c and 6 "c, respectivery. The species is curtivated

. between altitudes of 5oo to 2ooo metres, the higher the altitudes the greater is the intensity of
A cultivation. Frost and hail storms are injurious at the plants flowering stage. cardamom ptantings

are established mostly on undulating and unterraced sites with little disturbance of the soil and
flora' The slope on these sites varies from 35 to 81 percent. on gentle slopes planting is directly
done into pits but on medium and steep slopes terraced beds are used. yields are greatest on the
gentle slopes. North and north east aspects are preferred to reduce exposure to direct sunlight..

About r5,949 cardamom hordings have been recorded in sikkim, covering the totar 23,679 ha under
cultivation out of which the area that gives agronomic yield is about r6e48 ha (year zoro-,,). About

30 percent of area under cultivation is holdings that are I to 3 hectares in size. r 5,e

sixty five percent of the prantation hordings cover ress than r hectare and make up onry rg.u

. percent ofthe total area under large cardamom. The largest holdings are 1s-2o hectares in size and
' contribute 14 percent of the total plantations area. Most of the plantations (90.6 percent) are
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owned by Bhutia and Lepcha land lords- A large area of old plantations is without shade oftrees and

crossed the productive plantation life of u o-25 years. ,

6.2. Area & Production of Large cardamom in sikkim and All rndia source soice Boar t

, , , (Area in Hq, production in Tonnes)

States 2OO2-Ol 2OO3-O4

2OO4-

o5
2OO5-

o6 2oo6-07 2oo7-o8
2oo8-
o9 2OOq-1O 2010-11

Prodn Prodn Prodn Prodn Prodn Prodn Prodn Prodn Prodn

Sikkim 4650 5401 4980 4477 3910 4305 t678 1541 3310
Alllndia Sloo 6Lst, 5771 5185 4480 4919 4305 4r79 3918

States I zooz-o3 2OO3-O4

2OO4-

o5
2OO5-

o6 2oo6-o7 2o07-08
2oo8-
og 2OOq-1O I 2O1O-11

Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area

Sikkim 26734 2671L 2677,t 2671r, 26iu. NA NA NA 4679
All India 3ooo8 30039 30039 30039 30039 3305 3305 3305 25984

About r7,ooo farmers in Sikkim cultivate large cardamom but more than a lakh are dependent on it
for their livelihoods. However, the situation of the crop over the last few years has not been

encouraging. After reaching a peak production of 54oe MT in 2oo3-o4, the state,s production has

continuously declined. This has happened in spite of the area under cultivation for larqe cardamom

remaining more or less the same during these years. s

Most cardamom plantations in Sikkim are at least three decades old resulting in declining yields.

However, new plantations are now replacing the older ones. The decline in yield has been further

accentuated by disease and pest infestation, mainly two viral .diseases, Chirkey and Foorkey.

  Management of these pests and diseases is of utmost importance to increase productivity. 5
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63. Mao of Sikkim Large cardamom cultivation area

Sikkim Large Cardamom production area lies between 27o 04' North to z8o o7, North Latitude and ggo oo, East to ggo 55,East Longitude.
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7. Methods of Production 4 3,8,s

7.2. Climate and soil

The croP grows well under the shade of forest trees at altitudes ranging from looo-2ooo merres
with a rainfall of 3ooo-35oo mm per annum. Deep and well drained soils with a loamy texture are' best suited for cardamom. The soil in Sikkim is generally rich in organic matter and nitrogen,
medium in available phosphorus and medium to high in available potash. The soils have a pH range

from 4.5 to 6.0. Even though the crop can be grown in undulating and steep terrains, land with a
more moderate slope is preferred.

7.2. Cultivars

There are mainly five popurar curtivars of rarge cardamom, viz., Ramsey, sawney, Gorsey, varrangey

and Seremna. Ramsey, Golsey and Sawney are the most common cultivars of large cardamom

grown in plantations. Ramsey is suitable for sites above r5oo metres whereas Golsey and Sawney

are growing at 600-1000 metres and looo-15oo metres, respectively. According to an estimated

almost 50% of the cultivations is of Ramsey variety, whereas Golsey is the second most popular
'. variety with about 3o026 ofshare.

7.7. Prooaoation

Propagation of large cardamom is done through seeds and suckers. Propagation throulh seeds

enables the production of a large number of seedlings. Virus diseases are not transmitted through

seeds and therefore the seedlings are free from viral diseases, if adequate care is taken to isolate

and protect the nursery from fresh infection. Plants raised from seeds need not necessarily be high

yielder even if they are collected from very productive plants due to cross-pollination. The major
pollination is done by bumble bees and the rest by honey bees. Planting suckers on the other hand

ensures true to type and high productivity if they are collected from high yielding plants.

Primarv nurserv

' Cardamom seeds are generally sown in September-October. Seed beds are prepared in well drained

soil dug to a depth of3o cm and left for weathering. Raised beds with 1s to 25 cm height, r metre

width and convenient length, preferably 5 metres, are prepared. well decomposed cattle manure is

mixed with the soil and the surface of the bed is made to a fine tilth. 8o-roo gm of seeds are sown

per bed in lines spaced 10 cm apart. The seeds are then covered with fine soil and mulched with
paddy straw/dry grass (ro-r5 cm thick). Watering is done at regular intervals to keep the surface of
the bed moist. Germination of acid treated seeds commences after u5- 3o days of sowing. when
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average germination is noticed the mulch materials are removed. The inter space between rows is

then mulched again with chopped paddy straw. shade pandals are immediately erected by usrng

bamboo mats/reed mats or agro-shade nets. The beds are watered regularly and weeding is done as

and when required. when the seedlings attain 3-4 leaf stage, they are transplanted to secondary

beds.

Poly bag nurseries

' Polythene bags of r5 cm x r5 cm with perforations at the base are used for planting the seedlings.

The bags are filled with a potting mixture of soil, sand and cow dung in the ratio of 4:1:r. The bags

filled with the mixture are arranged in rows of one metre width and of convenient length under

shade pondals. seedlings with 3-4 leaves are planted in the bags in April-May and watered regularly.

They become ready for field planting in ro- rz months.

Secondary nurserv

Beds of size r5 cm in height and 1oo cm in width with convenient length are prepared and well-

decomposed cattle manure is mixed with the soil and an even surface is formed. Seedlings wirn 3-4

leaves are transplanted to the beds in May-June at spacing of e5 cm between them. An overhead

pandol is erected for providing shade and the soil is kept moist with irrigation. When the seedlings

' attain a growth of45-6o cm in height with 2-3 tillers, they are planted in the main field during June-

July ofthe subsequent year.

S u c ke r m u lti D licatio n n u rs e rv

As mentioned earlier, suckers should be generated only in sucker multiplication nursery where

adequate precautions are taken to ensure that viral diseases are not transmitted through the

suckers produced. The site for such a nursery should be located at least 5oo metres away from rarge

cardamom plantations. They are established either under the shade of forest trees or under shade

ponddls with 5o% shade using black agro shade nets. Trenches of 3ox3o cm are prepared at

convenient lengths with an inter space of 3o cm. well decomposed cattle manure or compost is

mixed with the soil and the trenches are filled to the brim. Then the suckers from high yielding

. disease free plantations, with one grown up shoot with an emerging bud are planted at 30 cm apan

in the trenches. The time for planting is May-June. After planting, the plant base is mulched with

dried forest leaves. The multiplication rate in this method is about 1:g in one year,s time. The grown

up tillers are split into units of one tiller with an embrging bud and planted in the main field during

June-July.
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7.4. Planting

Large cardamom grows well in forest loamy soils with gentle to medium slopes. water logged

conditions are detrimental to the growth of the plants. lt performs well under shade. Uis (alnus

nepalensis) is the most common and preferred shade tree for large cardamom. The other species of
shade trees are panisai (terminaria myriocarpa), pipri (buckrandia spp.), malito (macaranga

denticulate), orgell (edgeworthes gardneri), asare (viburnus eruberens), biloune (maesa cheria),

kharane (symplocos spp.), srlr's (albizzia lebbeck), dhurpis and Khasi cherry katuse, faledo (erythrina

indical, jhingani (euria tapanica) and chillowne (schima wallichi).

7.5. Land nreDaration

Planting is done during June-July when there is enough moisture in the soil. The land selected for
planting is cleared of all undergrowth, weeds, etc., ior new planting, or if it is replanting, old plants

may be removed. Pits ofsize 3ox3ox3o cm are prepared on the contour ofthe hill at a spacing of r.5
xr.5 m after the onset of monsoon showers. A wider spacing of r.gx:..g m is recommended for
robust cultivars like sawney, Varlangey, Ramsey, etc. The pits are left for weathering for a fortnight
and then filled with topsoil mixed with cow dung or compost at the rate of r-3 kg.7pit.

seedlings/suckers are planted in the middle of the pit. care should be taken not to plant the

seedlings/rhizomes very deep in the pit. After planting the seedling/suckers may be staked and the

base of the plant is mulched with dry leaves.

1.6. Manurina

For a sustained production the soil fertility should be maintained at its optimum. Well decomoosed

cattle manure or compost and oil cakes may be applied at the rate of 2 kg per plant at least once In

two years in April-May. lf all the crop residues are recycled in the plantation, application of inorganrc

fertilizers may not be necessary.

7.7. Weeding

Weed control in the plantations is important for the maximum utilization of the available soil

moisture and nutrients by the plant. Three rounds of weeding are required for effective control of
the weed growth in the initial two to three years. Weeding can either be hand weeding or sickle

. weeding depending upon the intensity ofweed growth. From around the plant base the weeds can

be pulled out by hand and the weeds in the inter space need only be slashed with a sickle. While

weeding, dried shoots and other trashed materials can be used as mulch around the plant base to
conserve moisture in the ensuing dry months, and to prevent weed growth around the plant base.
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1.8. Soil and moisture conservation

cardamom is mainly grown in hilly terrain. The topography and the wet climate of sikkim oermrts

soil erosion to a considerable extent. Intensive operations which loosen and expose the soil will
increase soil erosion and therefore only minimum tillage operations should be followed. As far as

possible, contour terraces may be made well before taking up planting operations. This helps in

reducing soil erosion and soil moisture conservation. Though contour terracing is expensive and

requires high initial investment, the long term benefit will compensate the initial extra expenditure.

7.9. lrrigation

In some of the large cardamom plantations, water sources are available which can be exoloited to
irrigate the crop by gravity flow, either through pipes, sprinklers or flood irrigation through open

channels' lt is observed that productivity is higher in plantations where irrigation is provided. For

sustainable and better yield the plants may be watered during the dry months. Depending on the

availability of water sources, hose, or sprinkler or flood irrigation through channels can be adopted.

Hose irrigation can be done at the rate of 4o-5o litres per plant at fortnightly intervals. In case of
sprinkler, irrigation equivalent to 35-4s mm of rain at fortnightly intervals is recommended.

z.to.Shade Manaoement

shade plays a vital role in the cultivation of large cardamom [Dandin, r98o]. The shade trees also

serve as a fuel wood source for curing the cardamom, as well as yielding fodder and timber.

ouantitative information on the shade requirement is lacking. However, it is recorded that the

maximum yields are obtained under moderate to deep shade but excessive shade reduces olant

vigour and cardamom yield.

About 30 shade trees species are found in large cardamom plantations (Refer Annexure for list).

Alnus nepalensis, schima wallichii, Maesa chesia, Ficus cunia, F. benjamina, saurauvia nepalensrs,

Maehilus edulis and Melia composita are the most abundant. A. nepalensis is the most common

species. lt is a fast growing, deciduous and nitrogen fixing, although it is not a legume. Therefore, it
provides shade quickly, fertilizes the cardamom and yields fuel wood for cardamom curing and

other domestic needs. lt is essential that old trees are cut to release young natural regeneration.

Because, the thick roots of old trees tend to life the cardamom plants, which reduces cardamom

yield. lt has been experienced that A. nepalensis should be cut when its basal diameter reaches 16

cm.
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7.r7. P:ESE

Large cardamom is by and large free from the attack of any major pests except for the sporadic

incidence of leaf eating caterpillars. Aphids are found in most of the areas which transmit the viral

diseases chirke and foorkey.

LeaJ eati ng cate roi llar

Initially the caterpillar of the moth Artona Chorista feeds on the leaf lamina from under the surface

of the leaf and finally defoliates the leaf completely leaving only the midribs. Their incidence is

noticed in May-July and October-March. At present these insects are kept under control by their

natural enemies. lf insecticides are used to control them, then their natural enemies will atso

disappear which may lead to an outbreak of these pests in epidemic form. The best method of

control is to inspect the plantations during May-July and October-March, to handpick the infected

leaves along with the caterpillars and destroy them by burning.

2.72. Diseases

Fungal or bacterial diseases are seldom reported in large cardamom. Only minor diseases like leaf

streak or rot diseases are found in isolated areas. The major threat to large cardamom is the

widespread occurrence of viral diseases, viz., chirke and foorkey. These diseases are seen

throughout the large cardamom growing tracts of Sikkim and Darjeeling and cause considerable

crop loss. These diseases have spread due to drastic change in the ecosystem, inadequate rain in dry

months and absence of good agricultural practices by the farmers. Many cardamom farmers failed

to plant varieties suitable to their altitude.

Chkke

The symptoms are characterized by mosaic appearance on the tender leaves with pale streaks,

which slowly turns into brown, resulting in witherin! and drying of the plants. Growth and yield of

the affected plants gradually declines and ultimately they perish. The disease is transmitted by

aphids. lt also spreads by planting infected suckers. Transporting of infected suckers from one area

to another leads to the spread of this disease. The disease is also transmitted mechanically through

the knife used for harvestino.

Foorkey

Numerous small tillers appear at the base of the affected plants which become stunted and fail to
' 

. give any yield. Even the inflorescence is noticed to produce unproductive spikes.
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Management o! viral diseases

' . Plants affected by the viral diseases cannot be cured but the losses can be minimized by

adopting appropriate management practices.

. Keep a constant vigil to detect disease affected parts.

. uproot and destroy affected plants as soon as symptoms appear. Repeat detection and

uprooting at regular intervals.

o Use seedlings produced in certified nurseries.

' Propagation through suckers is recommended only through certified multiplication nurseries.

7.r7. HaNestino

n. The indication of the time of harvest is when the seeds of the topmost capsules turn brown. To
' enhance maturity' bearing tillers are cut to a height of3o-45 cm and left for another ro-:.5 days for
full maturity. The spikes are harvested using special knives. The harvested spikes are heaped and

capsules are separated and dried.

z.tt.Curino

Large cardamom is cured in bhattis, with controlled heat to ensure proper and uniform drying. The

cured capsules are rubbed on awire mesh for clearing and removal of the calyx (tail). The harvested

fresh cardamom contains 72-8596 moisture. The colour of the fresh capsule may be light pinkish,

brownish pink or dark pinkish depending on the variety and becomes darker after curing. The

retention of natural colour in the coures of curing is a positive index of quality. The flavour

. constituents are highly volatile and easily lost when subjected to direct heat and high temperarure.
A.

The postharvest technology continues to be

largely traditional. Farmers have devised

indigenous ways of processing cardamom.

The capsules are dried in traditional kiln as

given in the figure. Fuelwood is consumed in

the ratio of 4:t for cured cardamom; about

8oo kg/ha of wood are required to cure 2oo

kg/ha ofthe finished product.
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Consumers prefer bold capsules with uniform size having its origioal dark pink colour. The produce

should be free from fungal growth, dust particles or any foreign materials. The cardamom should be

dried properly. There should not be any smokey smell and charred appearance. In general, clean
'and hygienic products with good appearance are preferred in the market. The natural colour,

flavour and its aroma are lost due to mismanagement and defective ways of handling during tne

course of harvesting, curing, packing and storing.

T.z5.Packaging

The properly dried capsules should be allowed to cool and then packed in polythene lined jute oags.

The bags may be stored on a wooden platform to avoid absorption of moisture, which may result in

fungus growth damaging the stored produce.

8. Specialties of Sikkim Large Cardamom

The finished product of Large cardamom is commercially graded as Badadana (big capsules; and

Chotadana (small capsules), Kainchi-cut (capsules for which the tails have been removed by cutting
it with a scissors to give it a finished look) or non-Kainchi-cut (capsule tails not removed). For a gooo

commercial finished product the cardamom capsules shourd retain its brownish corour, minimum

moisture and bold sizes containing original flavour and aroma.

This quality not only depends upon a suitable climate and cultivation but also proper post harvest

drying of capsules, which is carred curing. sikkim Large cardamom has a superior quarity rn

comparison to other locations not only because of native environment but also the traditional
knowledge of curing which has deveroped arong with the rong history of curtivation. Large

cardamom is cured in bhattis, with controlled heat to ensure proper and uniform drying. The
process is highly skilled manoeuvre mastered only after long tontinuous practice.

In addition to this, large cardamom is by and large produced organically in sikkim and the state is

on its way to becoming a totally organic state soon. The present status of fertilizer consurlption in

sikkim is 2o.38 kg per hectare in terms of materiars or:.o.zG kg per hectare in terms of nutrients,
whilst the present consumption rate of pesticides is z4 grams per hectare onry, which is far lower
than national averaoe.
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9. lmpact of climatic conditions and human skills

The State receives an Annual Rainfall of zooomm to 4ooomm and consequently the soils are well

drained. The temperature in the state stays relatively cool. The soils are mostly loams with varying

amounts of coarse material and their pH ranges from 4.3 to 6.4. They are rich in organic matteG but

. 
tend to be deficient in nitrogen where are Phosphors levels are moderate and there is reasonable

availability of potassium.

Brief Characteristics of Soil;

fn the typical agro - climatic scenario of the state, a cash crop, large cardamom (Ane,nln

subulatum), has been a boon to the mountain people of the area. Large cardamom is a perennial

cash crop grown beneath the forest cover on marginal lands. lts cultivation is an example of how a

local mountain niche can be utilized in sustainable manner.

The crop grows well under the shade of forest trees at altit-udes ranging from looo-zooo metres

with a rainfall of 3ooo-35oo mm per annum. Even though the crop can be grown in undulating and

steep terains, land with a more moderate slope is preferred.

Sikkim Himalayas are the natives of this crop, and the state boost for being the highest producer of
' 

Large Cardamom in lndia. Deep and well drained soils with a loamy texture are best suited for

cardamom. The soils in Sikkim have a pH range from 4.5 to 5.o and they are generally rich in organic

matter and nitrogen, medium in available phosphorus and medium to high in available potash

which suits well for the cultivation of Sikkim Large Cardamom.

Large cardamom is a shade loving plant and shade plays a vital role in its cultivation. There are

about 3o shade trees species found in large cardamom plantations out of them Alnus nepalensis is

the most common species. lt is a fast growing, deciduous and nitrogen fixing, although it is not a

Texture: Loamy sand silty clay loam
Depth: From few inches and in some places practically nil several feet deep

depending upon the weathering processes it underwent.
Soil Reaction: All acidic, havinq PH ranqinq from 4.1 to 6.4 with mean value q.37

Organic Matter
Content:

High, between o.36% to 5.61% with mean value 2.7496

Available Nitroqen: 10-28o p.p.m with mean value 99.2r p.p.m.
Available
Phosphorous:

4.o-175 p.p.m. with mean value 45.82 p.p.m.

Available Potash: 45 to 49o p.p-m, with mean value 184.7!p.p.m.
Lime Requirement Most between 2.o tonnes per acre but various from o to 16 tonnes per

Source: NEDFi
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legume. Therefore, it provides shade quickly, fertilizes the cardamom and yields fuel wood for

cardamom curing and other domestic needs. During the last 5-6 decades, a large area of agricultural

lands such as rice terraces were converted to Alnus-cardamom agroforestry using monocultures of

Nz-fixing Alnus nepalensis as shade tree. About 70% ofthe cardamom based agroforestry practices

in Sikkim are under Nz-fixing Alnus nepalensis while 3o% are under the mixed-tree agroforestry

species. The productivity potential, soil nutrient dynamics, stand energy efficiencies and relative

. ecological and economic performances of large cardamom grown under Alnus trees are better than

grown under mix forest tree species.

Large cardamom is cured in bhattis, with controlled heat to ensure proper and uniform drying. The

cured capsules are rubbed on a wire mesh for clearing and removalofthe calyx (tail). The harvested

fresh cardamom contains 72-85010 moisture. The colour of the fresh capsule may be light pinkish,

brownish pink or dark pinkish depending on the variety and becomes darker after curing. The

retention of natural colour in the course of curing is a positive index of quality. The flavour

constituents are highly volatile and easily lost when subjected to direct heat and high temperature.

The developmental measures of the "green revolution" implemented in other Indian states were

not successful in the Himalayan region because adequate fertilizers were never available on time,

. irrigation could not be developed, and soils are very fragile. However, the fact that the 'Green

Revolution' sidestepped Sikkim has to a ceftain extent helped the state, insofar as the high usage of

associated pesticides and fertiliser is concerned. This has encouraged the state to set a target of

making itself an entirely organic state - the first to do so in the country. The cultivation of Sikkim

Large Cardamom is also mostly under organic farming.

ro. Marketing Chain System Study

rct.Value Chain for Sikkim Large Cardamom

The Supply Chain in Sikkim The supply chain of large cardamom in Sikkim is quite fragmented and

reaches the retail level only after passing through a number of middlemen. Since it is not an

essential item of the local diet or a staple food, almost the entire produce from the state is sent for

. marketing primarily to northern Indian cities and to a lesser extent, to international boundaries

directly. The traders purchase cardamom from the producers and grade them according to size and

quality and pack them, after which they are sent to commission agents of principal markets such as

Delhi, Kolkata, Mumbai, Amritsar, Kanpur, Varanasi and Lucknow. lmportant market handling large

cardamom in Sikkim are Singtam (52 percent ofthe produce is handled at this market), Gangtok (1o

percent), Jorethang (1o percent), Gyalshing (9 percent), Mangan (7 percent), Rongli (4 percent) and
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Nayabazar (3 percent). Most of the produce is sold by the traders to the various markets in the

country. Delhi is the major consumer of large cardamom (55 percent) followed by Uttar pradesh (27

percent), Punjab (9 percent), Maharashtra (8 percent) and West Bengal (r percent). 5

Major District wise Markets in sikkim 's

. East-GangtoK Singtam, Rangli, Pkayang, Dikchu

. South - Ravongla, Jhorethang

. North - Mangen, Phodong

. . West - Gyezing, Soreng

The finished product of Large cardamom is commercially graded as Badadana(big capsules) and

Chotadana (small capsules), Kainchi-cut (capsules tails removed) or non-Kainchi-cut (cap'sule tails

not removed). Pakistan is the single largest export market of large cardamom. other importing

countries are UAE, UK, South Africa, USA, Canada and Australia. q e

Exports from Sikkim currently occur indirectly, wherein cardamoms are sold to outside traders in

dried form and exported to the Middle East and pakistan through Amritsar. 5

11. Future Potential and Scope of Gl

ri..a. The Expott Scen aio

. The decline in production has also spilled over to the external front with total exports from the

coi:ntry falling from r5o4 MT in zoo5-o7 to an estimated V5 MT lor the year zoro. However, in

terms of value, exports have shown a relative consistence during the period zoo6- o7 - from Rs.

ry.oo crore to an estimated Rs.44.52 crore for year 2o1o-11. This also suggests that the price

realisation from exports has increased from an average of Rs. e13/kg to Rs. S76lkg during this

period. s

However, iftrends in export markets is analysed, Middle East and pakistan appear to be the regron

exhibiting maximum growth and future potential. A plausible reasoning could be that cuisines in

these countries are similar to Indian cuisines comprising a larger proportion of spices as compared

to other Darts ofthe world. 5
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over the last couple of decades, India has increasingly integrated into the world economy. This has

^ 
opened up a lot of opportunities for exports from the country. tt is this that the state of Sikkim
needs to take advantage of, more so in light ofthe following generic factors:

' Relatively small population resulting in surplus production of high value horticulture ano

floriculture products

. Nearness to Kolkata port

o Thrust being given by the state government to promote. high value low volume products

o Look East poricy being adopted by the Government of India in order to diversifo the
geographical spread of lndia's international trade as also seize the opportunities in that part

ofthe world.
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7t:3.Organic Farming

Sikkim has a great potential in organic farming since extent of chemical consumption in farming is

far less than the national average. Sikkim with a per hectare fertiliser consumption of 5.8 kg is the

least fertiliser using state in the whole of North East except Arunachal Pradesh and Nagaland. In

fact, the Government has declared to convert Sikkim into a fully organic state by zor5. Considering

that the radical use of chemical inputs for cultivation was virtually absent in Sikkim, the state's

objective of turning organic does not appear to be all that difficult. The objective gains increased

importance if seen in the light of the fact that world demand for organically produced foods is

growing rapidly, particularly in developed markets like Europe, USA, Japan and Australia. In fact,

. the global organic food market grew by eo.g percent in 2oo7 to reach a value of USs 43.5 bn and is

' forecast to reach US$ 67 bn by zorz. 5

f This movement towards'sustainable'agriculture has manifested itself in two main movements,

namely sustainability through environmental protection by way of organic fanning, and or

sustainability for the farmers themselves and their livelihood. There can't be a better example for

this other the Large Cardamom cultivation at Sikkim, which has not only conserved the

environment and soil of the state but also supported the farmer livelihood better than any other

croP.

Lt. 4.value Addition throuoh Processi ng

There is a need to move up the value chain through a two step process for drying and extraction of

. essential oils and oleoresins. A processing cum extraction plant for the purpose of deriving essential

' oils and oleoresins from large cardamom could greatly.enhance the value of exports. Oil extraction

,F.. and improved drying technique can open new avenues for marketing large cardamom. Oleoresin is

one ofthe most value added products that can be obtained from the large cardamom by the solvent

extraction method. Oleoresins can be used in cooking, soft drinks, pharmaceuticals, carminative

and antacid preparations in aroma therapyr and in cosmetics as a fragrance component. There

appears to be a very good international market for large cardamom oleoresins, which calls for

setting up a processing unit in Sikkim - hitherto absent. Exports of cardamom oleoresins from India

more than trebled during the period 2oo5 to 2oo8 - from US$ 17 mn to US$ 54 mn. The major

markets for cardamom oleoresins are Russia, Denmark, Germany, France and Egypt. An additional

benefit of large cardamom oleoresin production is that after removal of oleoresins from the dry

' cardamom spices, the residue can be used as an ingredient for animal feed. 5
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tt;5.9WOT Analvsis for Sikkim with Respect to Gl Reaistr.qtion o! Sikkim Large Cardamom

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Lrmited crooland resources which are far
less productive compared to the plain areas

Dependency of farmers on external sources
of improved and hybrid seeds, and planting
materials

OPPORTUNITY

Opportunity of Gl registration and .
marketing the quality produce to get better
share of value chain for the farmers
Availability of cropland is the greatest .
constraint in mountainous Sikkim. However,

. the sloping marginal lands could be suitably r
diversified for large cardamom-forestry
systems to meet the farmers' requirement o

of cash, timber, fuel wood, and sustainable
environment, avoiding soil degradation and

soil erosion .
Increasing international demand for organic
hodiculture products

Growing popularity among the international
community for traditional systems of
medicine, which provides an opportunity to
explore upon the medicinal properties of
Large Cardamom
"Look East Policy" of the Government of

More than 80 percent of the farmers are 
I

small and marginal with fragmented 
I

holdings (average less than o.4 ha) and the 
I

per capita availability is too small to 
I

promote economies of scale 
I

Inadequate infrastructure - poor j

accessibility to good quality roads and

communication are bottlenecks for
marketing of highly perishable horticultural
products. Lack of infrastructure for post-

harvest management, transport,. cooling
facilities, processing and value addition and

weak extension su pDort

Farm products are marketed without value

addition in the state and obtain less

Non availability of airport or rail network

implying that the only mode of transport is

through road
THREATS

Heavy rainfall and flood during monsoon

season washes away roads and bridges,

which hampers transportation for marketing

Disease infestation of large cardamom over
the last few years

Decreasing productivity of old plantations

which are more than 30 year age

Increasing competition from other Large

cardamom' growing regions within and

outside the country
Price fluctuations during the glut-season
have farmers selling their produce at low

Drices

Ind ia with the various Reqional Trade

Availability of a wide variety of agro- .
climatic conditions facilitating sustainable

cultivation of large cardamom .
Production of superior quality of Large

cardamom because of the long evolved
tradition knowledge system .
Low volume and high value realization of
large cardamom and a long shelf life.

History of organic farming by default
(through minimal chemical inputs) for
cultivation resulting in maintenance of rich .
soil nutrients
Proximity to Kolkata port and international

. markets including Singapore, Bangladesh

and Southeast Asia
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{. Argrlli {E{cwortiic
gu&nerlal

I. Billo*eno
(rtes clrtie')

Tfu? ,ttct:
6. Khrrrni

l$lrrtploea,t I hsafolis)

?. hlsi
(Helit cotn,4.titrl

$. Okhar
(J4grd,tt tegtt)

9. l(atu!€ (Carlanqpdt
nlfulol*;s,C. tttdita\

l(1. Ararc { /ifunflrm
er&b6dfa0

ll. Prniwa lTc./mbl,,lid
mtvio.]i'/rltul

t2 5.,95

9-t {

3-9

6-J6

r0-t7

l-?6

]-l l

J-3

900 ts lmom"
A dcciduous lrle gowrring tll€r
rhe l€rraf dlopprd.

600 ro ]t{nm.
A urc of 25 to l0rn hidri.

,m b | 5O0 m.
A $rull e{€f 3r6ir urs-

l5{X} to ll(P&.
A hrgc much bnnc1d rlmrb !f,ith

{ort brrrtch.t.

600 t{ ,400m.
A loln rrtC oft€'l tr rhrub.

l5(D to 1400o.
An €rict rme oftcr lsm brl hcr
gkbro|a.

Tropkal Himalayrs. A lrt$c band.
sfin€ r$c, Fruie urcd for phllc.

t00 lo 3lmm.
A lergc dcciduoi|' lrcc rltlioirg
l0t| bfitht wth r trurt ol3m in
glrth,

Trodcd ro tub-trophrl Himrhyar.
An a*cdingly variat{r trcc of ll
to l8m. Vlfictl loagiryil| ll0 lo
1230o vari*y lorcr 1220 to
2100m.

910 to I100m,
A snall trcc,

310 to 900m,
A tree of 24-31m h€itht.

n

t-r0
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/iJili l. $hadc tnc sFcim thcir urcr rnd ruktivc dirtributbn in h.gc cird|no4m dsntrrronr,

S||dc lrE rpacir FrEqucfiy Rargc of Afthudcr of kurrrnfc
of eq|ntN|e 

'thtiy€ 
&Drity d pbat chandl€finkF

out of in planutionr
t3 plao€r {.4}(u (!) {]) {4)

11. liillinbur
(Slwca nbwtal

l5 Trqftrl H&nrh1n. A rcry l*rfF
lll! but olLn occur in rluntcd
fofin.

. 13. IHrb fiO&.sia 7 J-21 I fr,o ro 2t{f,}ft.
' /idsrnsi!) A iltrill ci* udrrmd tr!c"

14. Tuni I i 915 r,o 244$ n"
(TNna cllio;e, Flon:r urod for dying.

15, ChuLtro 1 l-ti lA00 ro !440m.
Itratsiopb mitisl An sfcct rmrtl rtce of 6m. l,oawr

onc fca dirnrhr prickly youls
bnndc*.

16. Kfiosro | 9 ?rqricrl Hinnhyr. A xna0 utc
(t"rtur tui'ra) or shrub.

l?. l.{g|nio I 9-!t j05 to lESe"
Fit:zt i,,o*,.ri* A ur*ll toc. lc*n:r l!-25cm-

It. Bm {frtlr I t0 Srb Hhalayal rq3ion. A we of
?&,30n rootia3 frm bonchcc.

' t9. Lut IRri Khrnyur 3 7-JS Sub Hi|rd.ryea 
'tdon. 

A lof,l rG
(llct t r|ddolf. nar- wirb hrvy folirjr-
fuhtr)

10. Drdhillo 2 t. tJ 4i?-t980m.
(frrB wnl4/ralr, Som.tim€ rry ro 2410|t. A !n.ll

gbborE$r trB.

21. Goguir tsa||rrusia 5 l-3] tjls to 2tfl)n.
mpale],:isl A modor4{. 3iE r$G.

22. Jhingeoi 2 t7-2t t5Z5 m Sjom.(&rrJioiryd||rcal 'e firub of 3 ro an hcilhr.

21. K:r*la 2 2-n Arcndirt ro lg1m.
{illaihilll' ey''l,lir) A$ cvu tFa rrG.

' 24. Phuu I t9 AssDdil, to t525 n"
lcelrit dnwt m) An arcr 3rcen t.ce.

25. &pri {aalisponaar | ? ng} to tt2jn.corynbifiuanl . An er€cr ilendlr rhfub of 2 to !m.
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far* r. Shrdc rr€ ec.irs thcir dr.i nnd Bhrir€ dbr,iborim in lrry c||dmcn ghnnina
S[dr tlr3 lpcsilr F !$re, Rrltr of Aftirud.a of OEwr*

of mrnwc |rhtiv! &adtl L||d phnt fr'| tdbticr
our ol h planilimr
ItpLn (16)

{lt rr) 6) (4)

36. Gh+ri I S 9lj b tr1tgp,(Pbb onfattd A uE of 6 ro 12 |L

arbt.
n.Fde(&ytbtz t J Agd[tollJ0n

drlorqdtrlrl Ah,f t dl Fie*lttn*fr',
lqunc. Urdufrdl gc.

2f. Otc1r b{fi | l0 fto1icd t|lnrrya hdoo of

A. ftnaf (,{rrodtsrr I J_t0 t220 ro llJoE.

(Aa4rodarntr.
*ifir'rrir)

l5m highr ud l0.!0o girb.

5 lo 6n ia lcih.
$. Brunr'(ff rrc rp?) t lf Trork l ro rraarol*d Hirrlrpr

Fndr plilt.

6
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